In recent years there have been an increasing demand for more comfort concerning noise. It is here for more necessary that the manufacturers of machinery include aspects of noise control in the design control. As we can know gears-quality depend not only of manufactured tolerance quality, material, but also in the last few years a lot of research investigations show that the vibration and acoustic problem can also influence the gear quality. Because the trend is new it is a good opportunity to give a more carefully attention to this problem, as a matter of fact that noise problem influence not only the environment but also can help to predicted the failure of gears. Manufacturing Quality is very important, so the study of wear of gear contact is becoming one of the emerging areas in gear technology. Until now a lot of investigations found different solutions for the improvement of quality, but the problem of low design solution remaining an open field. This paper aims to launch new directions of research in theoretical and experimental modeling graphic for planetary gears, as a method of static and dynamic investigation used to improve quality and reliability.
Introduction
The topic of research was to find an answer to the question: Which is the connection between noise and quality?
To identify the connection, I start from the effect(noise) to the cause(wear) using the fish-bone diagram for planetary gears and draw up the scheme from Fig.1 .
The analytical method for the input and output points from the gears contact zone presents small values for the wear speed, which encourages my investigation to other factors which were not taken into consideration.
The connection between wear and sounds for planetary gears can be established if one can understand the signals which can prevent the future failures or some internal damage problems of the system.
In conclusion sounds can be used as a tool to improve quality and define internal problems.
Fig.1. Factors which can influence quality for planetary gears
In time, sound becomes noise, the first sign of wear which modifies the life cycle of the product. For that reason it is not necessary to wait until the product is finished and then determine the causes of its flaws.
We can improve the quality and reliability from the first design stage of the product, using a new method which can reduce both the costs of maintenance and the manufacturing time.
Acoustic vibration is a parameter considered as a very secure tool used in controlling and predicting planetary gears behavior and health.
Sound can also be used to diagnose all the modifications at different stages of production, through the entire life cycle, to discover and improve the system reliability and determine how sound can prevent system problems.
For that reason, sound can be used as a tool to define the quality and proper functioning of a product.
The research topic was to determine the mechanism of excitation, the internal and external sounds sources, and the frequency values which can give the first signal of wear for future damage.
The mathematical model for planetary gears using FEM method determines the program solutions and identifies the first signals of wear.
The next step was to present the transformation of sound signals into vibration over time, as a result of the health communication of the system.
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Research method
The planetary gear quality is directly influenced by variation of sounds and vibrations between maximum and minimum values; in turn these factors are influenced by various generating noise sources.
The study of these factors will allow us to analyze their influence on planetary gear behavior. After identification of sounds sources, the connection between the planetary gears reliability and the appearance of the wear was done in Fig.2 .
Fig. 2.Factors which can generate the noise for a planetary gear system
The topic of this chapter it is to present a solution which can improve quality if we are following idea: Unlike people who have verbal skills, machines use "sign language" to communicate what hurts or what has invaded their system
The planetary gear quality it is directly influenced by variation of sounds and vibrations between maximum and minimum values, in turn these factors are influenced by various generating noise sources.
The study of these factors will allowed to analyze their influence on planetary gear behavior. The investigation covered the following aspects for two constructive versions of planetary gears with rigid and floating solar gear:  the sources of excitation for planetary gears;  the sources which generate sounds;  the vibration and acoustic influence upon the proper functioning of planetary gears;  the specific frequencies in the vibration diagnosis for different types of solar gear assembly of solar fix -fix, fix-free, free-free.
Depending on the sourcethe source of air (the working environment), the source of liquid (lubrication), the source material (structural composition, housing, type of material)planetary gears have a unique approach as to construction.
Keeping this approach for mechanical planetary elements connected in series, I identify the sound sources obtaining the path of sound transmission and power transmission of noise and vibration which and influence the system's reliability.
Taking into consideration the planetary gears as a mechanical system with all the components in series connection, each component can influence the entire reliability and quality system. The source generator of sounds for planetary gears can be classified taking into consideration the nature of the source: ►air sourceair-pocketing, because of the air between the teeth; ►materialstructuresourcedepends on the material and geometrical characteristics of the teeth; ►liquid sourceconsidering the oil used for lubrication, both from the floating planetary gear as a new solution and the bearings from the rigid solution.
According to acoustic vibrations I established two types of noise generating sources: active sources and passive sources, which in turn may promote different forms of dissipation of the sounds for different frequencies.
These sources can be ( Fig.3 ):  active: stift, carrier, support-satellites, oil lubricant, inner with internal tooth;  passive: satellites, solar gear, bearings, ax tree. 
Experimental research using pulse program
In this chapter the research activity was concentrated on experimental research to obtain values and experimental data for both constructive versions of planetary gears. The paper presents the experimental research for planetary gears with rigid and floating solar gear, a comparison of results obtained using different methods: experimental and virtual simulation.
I proposed for that reason the modeling method as a solution which can improve quality by making new products to low design frequency from the design stage, without being required to determine the causes of failures.
Engineering perspectives on life and reliability of planetary gears show that the vital part is the design stage followed by development, selection and analysisthe method which can improve quality system because not all of them can give solutions for the entire system or for a specific component.
In the laboratory from the North University of Baia Mare, I did the experimental research on a stand with an open circuit.
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The diagnostic was realized with a Machine Diagnostics Brűel&Kjaer TOOLBOX TYPE 9727 Program PULSE which captures direct influence of the sounds and frequency and transforms the sound into image.
The investigation was done for different rpm=500 rot/min, 1100 rot/min, 1200 rot/min and 1800 rot/min, and I discovered the most common frequency values which give the significant sound signals for different steps: I, II, III, IV with a gearbox speed CV (Fig.4.) . To define the influence of sound sources the transducers were fixed on the axial and radial part of the planetary gear to identify the influence of the sounds from both coordinates x and y with the Bruel & Kjǽr PULSE program ( Fig.5 ).
With the transducers montage on the planetary gear reduction box carrier in radial and axial position I investigated the influence of acoustic sound power and determined the important frequency which confirms the good quality of manufacture and the presence of some problems and damage in time.
Fig.5. The schematic stand for vibroacustic measurements for planetary gear system
Using the spectrum analyze, I studied and interpreted the experimental data and identified the input forces, the structure tonality which can inoculate maximum and minimum tonality.
Using harmonic analysis, the interpretation of statistical results presents the appearance of the primary and second sound.
The important frequency which confirms the presence of the first signal of sound and vibration was 20 Hz and 25 Hz. for different values of speed and rpm values of planetary gears, both constructive types.
The method gives only solutions for the entire planetary gear and not to specific mechanisms, bodies in motion or forces which may be listed (Fig.6 ).
Fig.6. Scheme stand for measurements performed acoustic motions for planetary reduction gear box RP2 with fixed solar pinion
The results obtained by using a normal tool for the identification of the quality characteristic for planetary gears present the experimental range of frequencies and acoustic pressure level for the planetary reduction version with fixed mounting solar gear for the idle and load running. The statistics show that:
• the data obtained by means of the experimental method using a stand with open circuit and PULSE program present the peaks of maximum frequency for f = 50Hz-100 Hz;
• the experimental data obtained for planetary gears with fixed solar gear present an acoustic pressure situated by measurement and control on the curve Cz65-Cz75;
• the frequency noise characteristic for planetary reduction with floating solar gear is f = 96Hz-103 Hz and acoustic pressure placed on curves Cz 60, Cz 70. for idle and load running measurements.
The quality indicators help and give an interpretation for the planetary gear system and confirm again the results of quality and reliability improvement, the planetary gear noise decreases by 5dB in the operation to empty and load planetary assembly with floating solar gear.
The experimental method shows that the optimal solution is the new constructive version of planetary gears with floating solar gear. The authors of this solution suggest the improvement of quality by using sound as a tool; this has to be verified using another method as well, the FEM solution which can improve the quality of products from the first stage of design and reduce the quality costs. This represents a method which can bring a green tech wind in industrial manufacture and create the possibility to use the same matrix data and model for the product and obtain quality from the design faze. The challenge was to identify the differences between the experimental methods and the virtual method for both constructive versions of planetary gears.
Model simulation to improve quality
This paper aims to launch new directions of research in theoretical and experimental modeling graphic for planetary gears, as a method of static and dynamic investigation used to improve quality and reliability.
There are various methods for the diagnosis of planetary gears but not all are suitable worldwide.
Based on data obtained using the theoretical method and the experimental method used to capture the planetary gear sounds, results will be compared with the solutions obtained by using the virtual simulation of the product.
The model for planetary gears was done in the laboratories from IMW Clausthal, Germany using ANSYS program, and TOSCA program to optimize some program solutions and improve the quality of the product.
The method permits us to study the dynamic analysis for planetary gears using modal, transient and harmonic analyses, and identifying the frequency values as program solutions for different deformation and vibration phenomena for planetary gears.
The program in comparison with the experimental method gives the possibility to study each component of the entire system separately, to undertake a thorough investigation, to identify which are the weak points, and to find some solutions.
The mathematical model using modal analysis gives the opportunity to study the planetary gear as a system and identify the characteristics of the product and how the sound quality was improved for the new solution with floating solar gear (Fig.7) . The harmonic analysis for planetary gears with rigid solar gears presents the frequency 100 Hz as a principal value for vibration activity; the signal value generated by vibration for the same solution the experimental results present a Cz60-Cz70 curve.
The results permit the visualization of the displacement on the axes x, y, z, and total displacement USUM which show the influence of frequencies upon the amplitude answer to the displacement of the planetary gears ( Fig.9 The results present the solar gear as the most important part of planetary gears so a study using harmonic analysis applied to solar gears brought information about the magnitude and frequency sounds phase that induce forces and vibration during the operation of planetary gears.
The database of matrix model permit at this phase the variation of certain values for solar gears of different types of assembly fix-fix, free-free and free-fix, for each solution it is possible to establish and determine the frequencies for first strains and vibrations. pp. 317-330 CHAPTER 26
All the data can be kept and used to determine other solution which can improve the sound quality of the product.
The impulse force was calculated based on technical data provided by the manufacturing company producing values which allowed the investigation and study of the solar behavior pinion.
Results
In this paper I have presented experimental tests conducted by the author for the two variants of constructive planetary gears with floating and rigid solar gear.
The new version suggested, with free mounting of the solar gear, is based on mounting the wheels of the planetary system equalization with floating bearings which is more efficient because there is a load equalization for wheel planetary.
This system allows the gears, solar pinion, and planetary gears to be fitted with camps, which leads to the solutions of floating during the spur gearing.
The planet carrier is mounted on rolling bearings, floating encouraged of wheel assembly is done by planetary rolling oscillating bearings or with cage needles bearings. Improving the quality and reliability worldwide can be achieved by replacing old constructive versions (with the fixed antifriction mounted solar gear) with the new version proposed by the author (with free slide on the solar gear).
In the final stage the mounted solar gear is free, so all three wheels gearing with the planetary forces are equal, the reactions from the inside are equal, equalization indirectly created by the free installation of solar gear.
The rolling bearings libratory is a solution to avoid errors that can occur due to the assembly of solar gears against bending and can compensate for angular errors of alignment of shafts and housing. For this reason I consider that the new version is the best solution for our case study.
The solution for the floating montage for planetary gear was sustained once again because we already know that helical teeth mean a lot of noise because of the radial forces and also we can see that the displacement has the maxim value for the gear section of the solar pinion.
The experimental data obtained for the different planetary gears constructive solution were compared with the data obtained using the FEM method, virtual modeling and simulation and also with data obtained using tools to measure the quality characteristics.
The target of the study was to analyze how the behavior and transmission of vibrations arising from the actions fatigued on the planetary gear reduction box during operation.
The FEM method gives solutions using harmonic, transient usage of the information regarding the noise.
Each method has its contribution in achieving the quality of phase calculation to achieve a virtual product, and that is why research was conducted and planetary gear with a rigid solar gear reached a certain stage of the lifecycle.
Conclusion
Studies done in our country and abroad have resulted in a general methodology for designing planetary gear reduction box reliability, so the problem must be addressed for each particular component of the planetary gears items related to the series connection.
Starting from the idea of connecting elements in series for planetary reduction box and the existence of a link between sound-vibrations-wear, I approached the study of the vibration phenomena and the effect of transmission of sound from all parts of planetary gear reduction box. Based on data collected from the producer company the review of cases of planetary gears failures and planetary occurrence and analysis of wear phenomena I discovered that the solar pinion is subjected to more frequent failures, for that reason I proposed to improve and increase the reliability of the pinion by implementation of solar with rigid fixation of wheel.
The toolsound sign, used as a tool for timely reporting of potential failure of parts of the planetary gears provides rapid diagnosis without needing to dismantle the piece, and helps ensure a preventive maintenance.
The first comparison was between experimental methods: using stand and PULSE program and the standard experimental method for the determination of curve Cz considered as quality tool for planetary gears, the results of the comparison between methods is presented on Fig.10 . The maximum values peak for frequencies 50 Hz, 100 Hz. Experimental dates obtain for planetary gear reduction box with fixed mounting of solar pinion In our case for planetary gears with rigid solar gear the results are situated on the curves Cz60 Cz70 in comparison with Cz65-Cz75 curves for planetary gear with fixed mounted solar gear so in the standard limits.
The new constructive solution using floating solar gears, help quality by decreasing the pressure of the acoustic frequencies reducing frequencies values by 32%. Addressing the reliability problems showed that the solar pinion reliability is a challenge in addressing quality; the proposed solution for solar gear without the need of fixing with camps has to reduce sound during operation by 5dB.
The paper wants to promote sound as a tool which can be used to improve the quality of a product.
For that reason I made some parallels between different methods used in research work, analyzed them and choose the best. The second comparison was done between the standard experimental method used and the virtual method for the new constructive solution of planetary gears with floating solar gear, the final results present the same results regarding the quality improvement of the sound, so the method can be used to model the product.
As we can see, virtual simulation can help engineers to define and model quality from the design stage of creation of the product in our case for planetary gears with floating solar gear.
In our case the author did also a comparison between both constructive versions for planetary gears and showed the benefice of each version with rigid and floating solar gear. The final conclusion of the methods used in the research work and the results are presented in Fig.12 , which shows the comparison between the experimental method and the virtual method for the entire system and separate for solar gear with floating gear.
The final results obtained through experimental research using the Pulse program have the mission to reveal significant frequencies and vibrations for planetary gears. • the data obtained by the finite element method and experimental data obtained for the planetary reduction is free to mount an error of ± 3%. (Fig.11, 12) • the improvement of the quality planetary reduction by decreasing the frequency of generating noise and vibration. (Fig.12) The topic of research was to use sound as tool to improve quality in this case for planetary gear with floating solar gear the results obtains are on the curves Cz60 Cz70 in comparison with Cz65-Cz75 curves for planetary gear with fixed mounted solar gear figure 12.
Future research
Using the data capture as matrix model for planetary gears and all the simulation elements studied in this chapter, we can distinguish several lines of research that can be followed in the future: 1. research work can be developed and can be continued to find new elements using virtual simulation and modeling the solar gear shape; 2. the paper provides also a new design using the finite element method used for the study of sign language and for simulation of wear phenomenon and vibration in particular for each component; 3. using quality and wear matrix the research work can be continued especially for carrier problems; 4. the model for solar pinion and the simulation results obtained for different montages of solar gears with rigid and floating version can be materialized by developing a design prescription aimed at choosing the appropriate version to obtain safety factors; 5. improving reliability and quality product and design to low frequencies products from the first stage of design.
